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Every move I make they've got somthin to say..
Tell me to grow up
Than they tell me to stay in my place..
Can't even go out with a girl they sayin we date..
And every day another camera up in my face..

But hey..
Where were they when momma was working them
triple shifts...
Just to put some kibbles and bits in them puppy's dish..
Cause she love man..
She did it with no money..
But we made enough with faith..
Baby that's what love..

Wasn't an afro man..
We wasn't laughin then..
Just me and my momma packed up in a astro van..
I caught the music bug..
An then I has to plan
Said imma give my fam a few acers of land..
I work hard but all ya'll can say about the dog in ya
blogs..
Is I care about my cars and my girls and my money..
It seems funny that ya'll only gave me love so yall can
take it from me..

If you only knew the have..
Sometimes I wanna throw up my hands..
If its gonna take for me to rest in peace to let me be...
Then would you love me..
If you only knew the half..

If you only knew the have..
Nobody could judge me for who I am..
If its gonna take for me to rest in peace..
Let me be..
Then would you love me..
If you only knew the half..

they say that I've done that then I've did this..
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Then he spit on chris..
Yeah I'm with this chick..
But then I cheat on her..
Then my beats don't work..
Why can't headline..
Why he can't get first. Uhh..
He a brat..
Look at how he act
He aint all of that..
He don't even write his raps..

I keep it coming..
Doing numbers for the one who really want it...
I never fronted cause that's what love...
Through all the back lash..
Bat quotes,, rap magz..
Bad ass attitude..
Bow back with his black ass
Lil jack ass ..
Scrap all of that trash..
I rap cause I love it..
And just happened to stack cash..

It's a blessing..
But ya'll make it so stressin..
Just to be in this professions..
Its like in every direction..
I'm turnin the burnin my name..
What do I gotta do
I thought I already gave you the price of fame..

If you only knew the have..
Sometimes I wanna throw up my hands..
If its gonna take for me to rest in peace to let me be...
Then would you love me..
If you only knew the half..

If you only knew the have..
Nobody could judge me for who I am..
If its gonna take for me to rest in peace..
Let me be..
Then would you love me..
If you only knew the half..

I only wanted a change to live my dreams..
I never thought I would go through all these things..
Sometimes I think it would be different..
If I didn't have like money..
Would ya'll just allow me to be 21..
And make mistakes and flaws and all..
But naah..



Since I'm a dog..
I'm on my paws..
And q's and stand accused through all ya'lls views.. 
But still I push through..
Cause that's what love..
Look,, see my career..
Is like being here 7 times longer..
That's just going off dog,, years..

Yeah I could break it down..
Look you through all these years..
But did i skip what I hear..
All cause a concierge in the hotel lobby..
And those who tell lies about me..
And lobbyists who go against everything bow weezy is..
I am just a colombus kid..
Who tried to make it
I never thought it would take all of this,, shit..

If you only knew the have..
Sometimes I wanna throw up my hands..
If its gonna take for me to rest in peace to let me be...
Then would you love me..
If you only knew the half..

If you only knew the have..
Nobody could judge me for who I am..
If its gonna take for me to rest in peace..
Let me be..
Then would you love me..
If you only knew the half.. (2x)
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